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| Fashionable 

Clothes !DKVOTBd TO THE INTRBE8T8 «F EAST BBUCK AND 
BAST BUBON.

Terms$1 per year in advance ;
ï\ » Otherwise $ 1.25.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One Bit Three 
Year, months, months 

30 #18

TTHE
:

! !
One column.
Half column 
Quarter ooln
Eighth column........ . 10

Legal notices, 8o per line for first and 4c. per 
lino for each subse-imei: insertion.

Local business notices 6c. per line each inser
tion. No local less than 25 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.
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3v 18 10 Having bought a stomk of suit

ings and pantings, I am now pre
pared to give bargains in all lines 
during the next two months.

18 10 6
6 4

1
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I VSUITINGS and PANTING
COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

I Only the latest and most fashion
able Ijncs carried in stock.Cassic Chadwick, whose doings in the 

financial world caused a sensation in 
America three years ago, is dead in the 
Ohio State Penitentiary.

Harry K. Thaw’s second trial will be
gin on December 2. The agreement has 
been reached between District Attorney 
Jerome, Martin W. Limton, council for 
Thaw, and Justice Dowling, of the Su
preme Court. Mr. Limton wanted the 
date fixed for November I, but Mr. Je
rome opposed this, and oh'ered. the date 
which was selected.
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X♦TAILORING DEPART
MENT. ♦

XWe make clothes that Hit and 
the styles arc unmistakable.

Try us with your next order. X Fall Underwear.
+
4- In median and: heavy weights 

for
X Me^ "W omen & Children

£ A full assortment of sizes.

t ALL SPECIALLY PRICED

Ladies’ Jackets.
We are showing the very 
newest Styles and Colorings 
im Fall Jackets.
Don t fail to see them before 
making a decision.
The Prices are Reasonable, f

G-EO. FLACH
MERCHANT TAILOR. x 
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Help Near At Hand—Is what ♦you

want when sickness happens at night. 
Can you possibly find the equal r.f Ncr- 
viline? No, for it stands unequalled in 
curing pain, internal or local. Earache, 
toothache and neuralgia dissuppear in a 
jiffy. Rub it on and away flins the pain. 
For cramps, vomiting or indigestion, all 
you need is ten drops in sweetened 
ter. Sick or well you'll find Poison’s 
Ncrvilinc invaluable in vour house. Get 
a large 25c bottle to-day.

Last week, by an agreement of the 
postal union, the following rates have 
come into force : Canada, the United 
States, Mexico, Egypt, the United King
dom and British Colonics except Aus
tralia and Rhodesia, 2c per ounce; other 
postal union countries, 5c for the first 
ounce and 3c for each additional or frac
tion thereof. The rate to these

LARGEST AND BEST.

CENTRAL /2TMiwa-
+4
+

♦ 2 ♦STRATFORD, ONT.
* Xt Ready-made Clothing.

By being the best this school has 
become the largest business training 
school in Western Ontario. Our en
rolment again exceeds that of a year 
ago. Why ? Because our courses 
are thorough and practical, with 
specialists in charge of our Commer
cial, Shorthand and Telegraphy 
departments. All our graduates ob
tain good positions. You may enter 
now. Write for our free catalogue.

DRESS GOODS. ♦
i tWe have the largest assort

ment of Men’s . and Boys’
+ suits we have ever shown
+

f They are perfectly tailored X ati-cl fit guaranteed.
Take a look at them.

If yon are looking for some- + 
thing Stylish in Dress Goods ♦ 
at the right prices, take a 1 
glance through our stock.
We have all the newest nov- + 
elties in all the popular + 
shades

coun
tries heretofore was 2c per half ounce. 
To all other countries in the postal 
ion the rate will be 5c per ounce instead 
of per half ounce as heretofore.

XElliott & McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS. XThat Dry Cough is Bronchitis.—If ne

glected it will weaken the throat and fin
ally reach the lungs. Nothing simpler 
than inhaling the healing vapor of Ca- 
tarrhozonc. Its action is like magic, so 
helpful, so^asy to apply. Be done with 
bronchial trouble for all time ! Catarrh - 
ozone does cure the worst cases, will 
cure you, too. Sold everywhere, 25c. 
and $1.00 under absolute guarantee of 
satisfaction.

*♦ *♦ +HIS KICK.
♦♦ IA traveller putting up at a small hotel 

out in California, brought the porter up 
to his room w ith Ills angry storming.

“Want your room changed, sir,? What 
is the matter?”

♦♦
X >

♦The quantity of water which is daily 
lifted from the seas, lakes and rivers of 
the world by evaporation is- about 510 

1 cubic miles, anc the average amoqnt of 
‘*->.,i.,ij)iV>vrain which falls cm the surface of the 

globe during a y air is 60 inches. The 
editor of this pafft

♦“The room’s all right,” fumed the 
guest, scorchingly. “It’s the fleas I ob
ject to, that’s all.”

“Mrs. Hawkins!” shouted the

>
+

Î
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♦porter,
in an uninterested sort of a voice, “the 
gent in No. 7 is satisfied with his 
but he wants the fleas changed.”

Farm Produce taken same as Cash.
♦r did not take these 

measurements himself, therefore does 
not vouch for their absolut^ correctness.

To live seventy years in the one place 
and never set foot on a railway train or 
see a trolley car, seems rather peculiar 
in Canada, hut such has been the

♦rooms,

A. MOYER & CO. General 
Merchants, f

4 4
♦The town of Gravcnhurst has complet- a 

ed the development of a cheap power I 'T 
scheme. At a cost of $45,000 the town 
council have installed at South Falls, 
eight miles from the town, a plant which 
it is claimed, will supply electrical 
gy at $7 per horse power, the cheapest 
in Ontario. By doubling* the capacity of 
the plant at a further cost of $20,000, it 
is possible to develop 4,000 horse power.

In 87 municipalities where there are 
287 licenses, local option campaigns are 
more or less advanced. In some places 
by-laws have already been put through 
the preliminary stages in the municipal 
council and everything is ready for the 
campaign. In the great majority of 
cases, however, the question will 
up before the October meetings.

Pain anywhere, pain in the head, pain
ful periods. Neuralgia, toothache, all 
pains can be promptly stopped by a thor
oughly tafe little Pink Candy Tablet, 
known by Druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain simbly 
means conjcstion—undue blood pressure 
at the point where pain exists.
Shoop’s Headache Tablets quickly equa
lize this unnatural blood

J.
case

with Mr. George Pennell, of Cargill, 
Bruce County. Pennell went to London 
to see the Fair this year, and he marvel
led at the steam and electrical railways. 
Being shown a vaudeville performance, 
he maintained that one of the acrobatic 
turns put on was not.the work of 
but of machines. Many times during 
his life his friends have endeavored to 
induce Fennell to get on a train, but he 
always refused, saying he felt that he 
would be killed. It took a great deal to 
at last overcome his prejudice.

GIRLS OF TO-DAY
are weaklings.cncr-

: Neat Printing'FEW POSSESS THE VITALITY AND GILLISH 
BEAUTY OF THE OLDEN TIMES.

Never before was physical health and 
vigor so highly esteemed and so eagerly 
sought for as to-day.

No man finds happiness in a sickly 
wife, and the woman who wishes to en
joy the pleasures of life should spare no 
effort to maintain perfect health.

Is your daughter growing up strong 
and ruddy ? Has she strength to drink 
in greedily all the pleasures that youth 

come so zealously desires—or is she compelled 
to use the street car instead of enjoying 
the delightful exercise of walking—does 
she after the ball arise refreshed and 
vigorous, or is she exhausted, indifferent 
and perhaps irritable ?

When strength and vigor can be so 
easily maintained by Fcrrozone, when 
the glow of health is so quickly brought 
to the cheeks and elasticity to the step, 
it is plainly a mothers duty to see that 
Fcrrozone is on hand to. assist h<r 
daughter back to health.

Upon the wake of Fcrrozone quickly 
follows a stream of rich, nourishing 
blood which imparts that power and 
surplus energy so earnestly desired by 
those in ill-health.

Stop and think what this means for 
your daughter—certainly a great deal, 
and it can he accomplished Fcrrozone. 

Every growing girl and young 
at the derives enormous benefit in many ways 

from this nutritive, vitalizing tonic.
I t is specially • • itccl for young women 

and is a guarantee of healtn 
ity as long as it is used.

Fcrrozone is free from alcohol and 
perfectly safe to use. Prepared in the 
form of a chocolutc-coatcd tablet and 
sold in 50c. boxes or six for $2.50, at all 
dealers.
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This is the place where you get it.
men

We supply you with anything in our line, such as
Sale Bills 

Posters
Dodgers _______

Or any other Advertising Matter or Office Stationery.

can

Bill Heads 
Note Heads 

Letter HeadsWhy Remain Thin And Pale?—Pale 
people have pale blood. The stomach is 
wrong, assimilation is poor and food ' 
not changed into blood. The system 
hicks vitality anj reconstructive power 
which can be supplied by Fcrrozone. It 
braces the appetite, digestion is stimu
lated, what you cat is transformed into 
the kind of nutriment your system re- 
quires. Vital life-giving blood that 
makes rosy checks, strength that defies 
weariness, spirit and ambition all come 
from Fcrrozone. Nothing in the annals 
of medicine so sure to build up and 
strengthen as Fcrrozone. Try a 50c box. 
Sold everywhere.

is

Have you a hoy or girl away* from home ? If 
so, let us send the Gazette to them. It is like-4 
from home.

^ It pays to Advertise in the Mildmay Gazette 
reaches through all the surrounding country.

Our Lost and Found Ads bring results.

letter
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Dr.

:pressure, and 
pain immediately departs. Write Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis., and get a free trial 
package. Large box 25 cents at Drug
gists.

1Police Magistrate, Me Ewing of Pal
merston, on Wednesday sentenced John 
Price to 23 months' hard labor in the 
Central Prison. He was tried and found 
guilty of having indecently assaulted a 
girl about 14 years of age, Saturday 
ning, Sept. 25th. Price is about 25 
years old, and is accused of having chas
ed and approached a number of resi
dents of Palmerston.

“My rubber,” said Nat Goodwin, de
scribing a Turkish bath that he once had 
in Mexico, “was a very strong man. He 
laid me on a slab and kneaded me and 
punched me and banged me in a most 
emphatic way. When it was over, and 
I had gotten up, he came up behind me, 
before my sheet \\as adjusted, and gave 
me three resounding slaps on the back 
with the palm of his enormous hand. 
‘What arc you doing?’ 1 gasped, stag
gering. ‘No offence, sir,’ said the man, 
‘it was only to let the office know that I 
was ready for the next bather. You see, 
sir, the bell's out of order in this room.”

MILDMAY GAZETTE
Mr. G. A. Putman, Superintendent of 

Institutes, says the attendance 
meetings of the Women’s Institutes has 
been adversely affected because of the 
reckless speed of many automobilists 
using rural roads, and their disregard of 
regulations provided in legislative en
actments. The lady drivers have 
tically been driven off the rural 
during the summer months.

In a circular issued to all trainmen tnc 
Grand Trunk Railway insists that all 
train crews shall take their eight hours' 
rest after sixteen hours on the road. No 
man can be posted again until he has 
had a rest, and penalty for neglecting 
these instructions is dismissal, 
circular admits of no misinterpretation, 
it being stated in one 
rather than allow trainmen to leave a 
station without sufficient rest the train 
should be taken off.

woman

~ A
Stomach troubles, Heart aWPiSlney 

ailments, can be quickly corrected Vrith 
a prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The 
prompt and surprising relief which this 
remedy immediately brings is entirely 
due to its Restorative action upon the 
controling nerves of the stomach,^ etc. 

Anyone .ending n sketch and description may I "eak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, a 
l&StttX^SSjg^SSSSiS: WCak Hcart with Palpitation or inter-

! m,ttcnt pu,se- always means weak Stom-
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 

ip trial notice, without charge. In the
said, however, that he will not accept a CfjAHfifif HhUM’tMh
party nomination. Mr. McNeill is spok- «kVIVIIIHIV JI 111 VI IVMI9*

* A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest dr-
cnlatlvn of any scientific tournai. Terms, $3 a 
year: four months. $L Sold by all newsdealers.

cvc- 60 YEARS’ 
L EXPERIENCEand regular-

A
prac-
roads

I RADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.There is probability of Mr. Alex. Mc
Neil, ex-M. P., re-entering politics. The 
Conservatives of the north arc discuss
ing him as a probable candidate. It is ach nerves or weak Heart 

Strengthen these inside 
nerves

nerves.
or controling 

with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative and 
see how quickly these ailments disap-vuissâadP- „ _ _ „ _ tcst W,M tcll‘ Your health is certainly

I 3Y-t>f < S C Sweet to Eat. worth this -simple trial.
tilrt VU 4Zt. A Cody lowtl I Ifittix C°atcs.

The cn of by men of all political learnings as 
a man of clean record, and there is 
doubt his following would he strong 
Should he decide to present himself be
fore the electorate again.
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Sold by J./
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